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12-DAY ITINERARY: October 3 - 14, 2022
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          six senses

reignite
 your inner spark and authentic creativity

reawaken
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                   and the world around you
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COVID protocols

Specific questions? Contact Carol at Niteo Tours: carol@niteotours.com

Best practice Covid travel protocols and policies are in place for this trip. Niteo Tours was 
social distancing before it was required. Our travel style favors small groups and quiet 
venues that offer more space to breathe and explore. It’s important to travel with a 
company you trust. The travel landscape has changed with COVID, and you need to 
know that a company will stand by their word and you can book a tour knowing what to 
expect.We are monitoring international travel + Covid scenarios continuously and will 
respond and communicate changes to travelers as they arise. 
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Arezzo + Florence’s sister city, overlooked elegance   Days 1-4: Oct 3rd to 6th
Day trips to select destinations. Art journaling workshop to reignite your creative spark. Photography + 
creativity prompts to support your experience of Italy through your six senses. Touch the texture of fine linens 
and hear the story of a family-owned artisan factory. Truffle hunt followed by a delicious meal made especially 
for you. Gorgeous garden discovery and a spectacular off-the-beaten-path visit you’ll never forget.    
.
Cortona + Charming small-town Tuscany   Days 5-6: Oct 7th to 8th
For the refined traveller, a gallery destination featuring a collection of handcrafted works of art. Leisurely 
walks through lovely panoramas that inspire joy, create memories and invite relaxation. Ample moments for 
solitude and self-discovery. Likewise, abundant opportunities to connect with an intimate community of 
open-hearted women. 
   
Levanto + Seaside escape  Days 7-9: Oct 9th to 11th   
Relaxing drive through beautiful Italian countryside. Picnic lunch and visit to the walled city of Lucca and its 
botanical garden. Light hikes along the Ligurian seaside. Tasting at a local wine shop. Exploring the stunning 
coastline and string of Cinque Terre’s colorful villages. 

Florence + Fine gardens and boutique shopping  Days 10-12: Oct 12th to 14th  
Free time to explore museums of distinctions. Sunset views over Florence’s most famous 
piazza. Artisanal shopping with a local guide and an unforgettable farewell dinner. 



12 days, sampling the 
joys of Tuscany and the 
Ligurian Coast, observing 
the natural beauty of Italy,
and tasting its cultural and 
epicurian charms.

You’ll be gently guided to 
experience your days via 
the six senses and to capture 
your memories through 
simple creative practices.
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Teri Sommer  Hi there. I’m a simple girl, currently living 
near Atlanta, and learning daily to be comfortable in my 
own skin. My husband Ray and I have had the joy of raising 
a son and a daughter, and our empty nest is just around 
the corner! I love God, my family and I have loved photog-
raphy and pictures for as long as I can remember. From a 
very young age, I’ve been fascinated by the beautiful 
cultures and people in this world and count myself privi-
leged to have traveled and lived cross-culturally through 
the years.  I can’t think of a better way to bring these 
passions together than with travel photography, and I’m 
looking forward to continuing to develop my craft—and 
share its many joys with you--in some of the most beautiful 
places in the world.

Looking at the world through the lens of my camera gives me the opportunity to slow 
down and notice the details that I might overlook in day-to-day life. I’m creatively inspired 
by the power of photography to freeze moments in time and capture my emotions and 
experiences with nature and the world around me. Over the years I’ve benefited from my 
experiences with other cultures and from my relationships with fellow travelers. My passion 
for taking pictures has been fueled by the generous mentoring of other photographers. My 
goal is to offer encouragement and inspiration as you learn to tap into your unique creativ-
ity through photography. Whether you’re using a smart phone or an XLR to document 
your trip, I cannot wait to walk alongside you as we explore the world together!

Rachel Greenhouse Ciao! My name is Rachel. I grew up in a small town in Canada 
where I wrote poetry and read novels by the river, practiced my hand lettering in front 
of the tv, and dreamed of living in France. My husband and I have lived in Minneapolis 
since the late 1990s and have two wonderful sons. I am a vocabulary nerd and studied 
languages at university, but pivoted into a career in marketing when I discovered that I 
had a natural talent for it. I had been a business owner for 17 years when Covid came 
calling and it was time to close shop. With that career behind me and my youngest son 
on the brink of graduating high school, it’s no surprise that my identity is undergoing 
a seismic shake-up.   

I’ve been reconnecting with my craving to create art and celebrate beauty in all its forms. I’ve been learning 
to be led by joy rather than by obligation and to embrace play and adventure in ways I never did as a little 
girl. I have recently fallen in love with art journaling as a healing form of creative expression. 

This photo was taken on my first Niteo Girlfriends’ Trip, where I was deeply nourished by the people, 
food, and culture of Thailand, and inspired by the beauty of my fellow travelers, including Teri. 
Throughout my life and in a variety of settings, I’ve held the privileged role of collecting and connecting 
remarkable women. I’m passionate about helping women to see their potential, discover their gifts, and 
prioritize their own well-being. These tours offer me the opportunity to cultivate a community of courageous 
women who want to see more of the world and discover more of themselves along the way.

Meet your Creativity Coaches 

As your Creative Coaches, we’ll fan the �ames of your creative spark through creative prompts and 
companion coaching. We’re excited about introducing you to art journaling--an “accessible to 
absolutely everyone, no skills needed, no rules allowed” method for reliving your tour experiences 
long a�er you’ve returned home. We invite you to experience the transformative power of traveling 
in this intentional, unparalleled way. Whether you choose Mexico, Italy, �ailand or another desti-
nation for your �rst Niteo Girlfriends’ Tour, simply say “YES” and you will never be the same. 



R E A D Y  T O  R E G I S T E R ?

Visit our private web page to read more + sign up

https://niteotours.com/tour-packages/
europe-tours/travel-that-transforms-italy/

password: Sommer Greenhouse

Your 12-day tour includes…
* Eleven nights’ accommodation

* Breakfast daily, plus one other meal daily

* Private transportation, inclusive of airport transfer

* All tour activities (entry fees) per itinerary

* Local English-speaking guide who’s intimately 

knowledgeable of the region and culture

* Writing, art + photography tips from creativity coaches

* 3-hour art journaling workshop

* All pre-trip information, including a detailed itinerary 

and travel and cultural tips

* Detailed service & personalized attention

* To receive the Early Bird Discount of $300, registration + 
non-refundable deposit must be received by 3-12-2022
** Payment in full due by 5-5-2022 (90 days prior to tour start date)
*** Monthly payment due dates are: 4-5-2022, 5-5-2022, 6-5-2022, 
7-5-2022
Credit cards are accepted. $100 discount applied to your tour cost if 
payment is made by check. Make check payable to Niteo Tours and 
mail to: 13830 Dan Patch Lane, Savage, MN 55378  

Pricing + details

Registration timeline
Mar 12th     Early bird discount deadline
July 5th       Final payment due date
August 5th   Detailed itinerary sent to travelers
October 3rd  Tour begins

Not included:
*  International airfare to and from Florence
*  Gratuities for driver, local guide and hotel staff
*  Alcoholic beverages

double occupancy, early bird discount, payment by check
$5200   total per person

$500  non-refundable deposit

$4700

$300     early bird discount*

$4400

$100     discount for payment by check

$4300   balance due in full by 07-05-22** 

             or, 4 monthly payments of $1075 each***

single occupancy, early bird discount, payment by check
$5700   total per person

$500  non-refundable deposit

$5200

$300     early bird discount*

$4900

$100     discount for payment by check

$4800   balance due in full by 07-05-22** 

             or, 4 monthly payments of $1200 each***

double occupancy, no early bird, payment by cc
$5200   total per person

$500  non-refundable deposit

$4700   balance due in full by 07-05-22** 

             or, 4 monthly payments of $1175 each***

single occupancy, no early bird, payment by cc
$5700   total per person

$500  non-refundable deposit

$5200   balance due in full by 07-05-22** 

   or, 4 monthly payments of $1300 each***

NOTE: Tour capacity is 14 women max

WWW.NITEOTOURS.COM

Curated travel expertise, design 
& management by Niteo Tours

Art direction, creative content and coaching 
for this tour provided by 
Rachel Greenhouse and Teri Sommer

tour credits

Cost + payment information




